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The organization of the lymphoid system reflects 2 
phases in the development and function of its component 
lymphocytes; a primary continuous genesis of 2 lineages 
of lymphocytes, B and T cells, is followed by a secondary 
wave of cell production and differentiation dependent 
on antigenic stimulation. Primary B cell genesis occurs 
multifocally before birth and in the bone marrow there-
after. Early progenitor cells give rise to proliferating 
pre-B cells containing free cytoplasmic J.L chains, and 
thus to small lymphocytes expressing surface immuno-
globulins, IgM, and IgD. Somatic rearrangement of 
genes in precursor cells produces clones of B cells, each 
member having an identical antigen-binding specificity. 
Primary T cell genesis occurs in the thymus, where an 
epithelial cell environment induces stem cells entering 
from embryonic mesoderm and postnatal bone marrow 
to proliferate extensively and to differentiate in discrete 
anatomical locations into 2 main sublineages, distin-
guishable by surface membrane markers. Primary B 
and T cells migrate rapidly to the spleen, lymph nodes, 
and mucosal lymphoid tissues where they may either die 
or be activated by antigens presented on macrophages 
and dendritic cells. Proliferation of activated B cells 
produces expanded clones of antigen-specific B memory 
cells in transient germinal centers. The secondary wave 
of B and T cells enters a pool of long-lived lymphocytes, 
which recirculate repeatedly between the blood and 
lymphoid organs, showing characteristic kinetics, mi-
gratory routes, and tissue localization. The entry of 
antigens accelerates local lymphocyte traffic and the 
retention of antigen-specific cells to promote an effec-
tive immune response. Despite important advances, 
many challenges remain in understanding the early dif-
ferentiation, microenvironmental organization, and 
regulation of lymphoid cell populations in vivo. 
The cells and tissues of the lymphoid system are distributed 
throughout the body, forming a functional immune system 
which can deal with the entry of foreign antigens at virtually 
any site. The lymphoid organs comprise mainly the bone mar-
row, thymus, spleen, lymph nodes, and subepithelial lymphoid 
tissues of the gastrointestinal and respiratory tracts, all of 
which are interconnected by cells circulating through the blood, 
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PALS: periarterial lymphatic sheath 
PNA: peanut agglutinin lectin 
Tc: cytotoxic T ce lls 
TH: helper T cells 
TL: thymus leukemia 
connective tissues, and lymph. During the past two decades the 
use of cell markers and functional assays has revealed many 
specialized lymphoid cell populations, partially unraveling their 
interrelationships and demonstrating an anatomical segrega-
tion of successive phases of cell development and function in 
the microenvironments of the various lymphoid organs. 
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The central cells of the lymphoid system are the lymphocytes 
which can recognize antigens via cell surface receptor mole-
cules. The production, renewal, surface membrane differentia-
tion, and life history of lymphocytes in vivo therefore underlie 
the characteristic features of immune responses. 
The present survey concerns the development, dynamics, 
and organization of lymphocyte populations within the various 
tissue compartments of an integrated lymphoid system. Al-
though based largely on experimental work with laboratory 
rodents, the features to be described apply in general also to 
man. 
GENERAL PLAN OF LYMPHOCYTE POPULATIONS 
AND THE LYMPHOID SYSTEM 
Lymphocytes are morphologically alike but they differ from 
one another in many ways. Small lymphocytes, measuring less 
t han 8 J.l.m in diameter in conventional smear preparations, are 
all in a "resting" state, not in proliferative cell cycle, but they 
vary in their stage of development, potential life span, migra-
tory and circulatory capacity, surface membrane differentia-
tion, functional specificity, and responsiveness [1-5). In vivo, 
the subsets of small lymphocytes defined by these properties 
are intermingled with one another, each tissue compartment 
showing a characteristic heterogeneity of cells. This apparent 
complexity is clarified by the recognition of 2 successive phases 
in the development of lymphocyte populations, which in a 
parallel fashion generate lymphocytes in 2 discrete lineages. 
The genesis of immunologically virgin lymphocytes occurs in 
certain primary (central) lymphoid organs, the bone marrow, 
and thymus. Self-perpetuating populations of stem cells are 
induced to give rise to proliferating progenitor cells committed 
to differentiate during a sequence of cell divisions into nondi-
viding but immature small lymphocytes. This process occurs 
continuously and on a large scale even in the absence of any 
local antigenic intervention. Many newly formed lymphocytes 
then circulate rapidly through the blood stream to the second-
ary (peripheral) lymphoid tissues, notably the spleen, lymph 
nodes, and mucosal lymphoid tissues. Here, the cells may die 
after a variable, often short, life span or be mitotically activated 
by the binding of nonspecific mitogens or specific antigens. 
Antigenic activation results in several generations of cell divi-
sion and the production of short-lived effector cells together 
with a residual population of small lymphocytes having the 
same antigen-binding specificity as t he primary cells. Such 
secondary (memory) cells generally possess a long life span and 
the property of recirculati ng continuously between the periph-
eral lymphoid tissues and the blood stream, while retaining the 
capacity to undergo a fresh wave of effector and memory cell 
genesis if reactivated by the appropriate antigen. 
Two distinct types of lymphocytes are generated simultane-
ously. Bone marrow-derived or B lymphocytes are concerned 
with antibody formation (humoral immunity), while thymus-
derived or T lymphocytes are responsible for cell-mediated 
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In each lineage there are 2 crucia l steps both in cell differ-
entiation and in cell selection. The first differentiation stage 
generates lymphocytes in anticipation of the entry of antigens 
into t he body. Whereas individual lymphocytes show spec ificity 
in recognizing on ly particu lar antigenic moieties, collectively 
t he cells represent a wide diversity, potentially capable of 
responding to any antigen on first encounter. Primary differ-
entiation is fo llowed by the first selection process which either 
permits the im mature lymphocyte to move onto functional 
compartments of the lymphoid system or eliminates t he cell if 
it exhibits potentially unacceptable properties. A second selec-
tion process operated by antigens occurs in the secondary 
lymphoid tissues. Here restricted subsets of primary lymp ho-
cytes a re switched from a population which would otherwise 
have a generally limi ted life span and migratory capacity into 
a stable and persistent long- lived pool of ce lls moving rapidly 
in reconnaissance through t he peripheral lymp hoid t issues 
awaiting the re-entry of antigen. 
PRIMARY GENESIS OF B LYMPHOCYTES 
B lymp hocytes are characterized by immunoglobulin surface 
receptor molecules, which are specific to the lineage and form 
t he basis for defining steps in B cell genesis [5-7]. Mature 
virgin B cells display both surface immunoglobulin M (slgM) 
and slgD molecules in the plasma membrane. The density of 
t he 2 immunoglobulin isotypes varies from cell to cell. Based 
on the slgM:slgD ratio determined by immunofluorescent la-
beling and flow cytometry, B ce ll s have been divided into 3 
categories, possibly representing developmental stages [7]. 
Each Ig molecule on individual B cells has an identical antigen -
binding spec ificity. Co llectively, t he B cells form a repertoire 
of many (perhaps 107- 108 ) different antigen-binding specifici-
ties, each of which is represented by a clone of identical B cells 
derived from a common precursor [6]. The diversity of antigen -
binding specificities, determined by the amino acid sequence of 
variable regions of the heavy and light chains of lg, is coded by 
immunoglobulin genes which are generated by a combination 
of gene segments during the differentiation of B cell precursors. 
Rearrangement and expression of the germ line gene segments 
(V-D-J) for the J.l. heavy chain and synthesis of free J.l. cha ins 
precedes the rearrangement of gene segments (V -J) for light 
chains and synt hes is of the complete slgM molecule [8]. The 
diversity of B cell specificities is thus generated as a result of a 
sequence of events: combinatoria l rearrangement of various 
gene segments, pairing of heavy and light cha ins, and subse-
quent somatic mutation during clonal proliferation. Another 
cell surface marker characterizing t he B cell lineage in mice is 
a high molecular weight glycoprotein, B220, of unknown func-
tion, detected by a monoclonal ant ibody, 14.8 [9]. 
Prenatal Multifocal Wave of B Lymphocyte Development 
The prenatal origin of B lymphocytes was first estab lished 
in t he avian bursa of Fabricius. In mammals, howev,er, B 
lymphocyte precursors are first seen transiently in t he circu-
lation followed by differentiation in various hemopoietic sites, 
t he liver, spleen, and bone marrow [6,8- 11]. In mice, such 
precursor cells are detected in the blood at 10- 14 days of 
gestation both by functional assays and cytologically as large 
cells conta ining free cytoplasmic J.l. heavy chains (cJ-1.)[10,11]. 
The liver develops as an endodermal bud from the fo regut at 
7 days, in teracts with the local mesenchymal cells, and receives 
hemopoietic stem cells from the yolk sac at 9 days. The ap-
pearance of lymphoid cells at 10 days is followed by la rge CJ.L+ 
cells at 12- 13 days, forming discrete clusters of 50- 100 cells 
within the hepatic parenchymal cords [8]. After a lag of 3- 4 
days, K light chains are synthesized and at 17 days slgM is 
readily detectable on small lymp hocytes in loosely dispersed 
clusters amo ng other hemopoietic cells. Organ cultures of fetal 
liver, ini t ia lly slgM- , show that slgM+ cell s a re generated 
locally wit hin t he liver microenvironment at t his time [10] . Fe 
recepto rs appear on B cells at t he same time as slgM but 
subsequent cohorts of cells display other surface receptors. At 
birth, in mice, most slgM+ spleen cells lack slgD, Ia antigens, 
and complement receptors. These appear on spleen B cells by 
10 days or so, the proportion of slgM+ cells which simultane-
ously display slgD+ rising progressively thereafter. 
Thus, B cell genesis during ontogeny in the mouse [6,8-11] 
occurs in a single progressive wave. Although t he precursor 
cells appear sequentia lly in the blood (10 days) , liver (12 days) , 
spleen (15 days), and bone marrow (17 days), they all mature 
simultaneously, increasing rapidly in numbers to form slgM+ 
B cells just before birth (17 days) in each of the various sites. 
Neonatal slgM+ B cells are still immature in both receptor 
expression and function, being readily rendered unresponsive 
rather than activated by exposure to antigens. At this stage, 
poten t ially self-reactive cells may be inactivated. The wave of 
B cell genesis in t he mouse liver ends by 2 weeks after birth 
and in the spleen it has terminated by 3 weeks, persisting 
thereafter only in t he bone marrow. 
Postnatal Production of B Lymphocytes in the Bone Marrow 
Throughout postnatal life, t he bone marrow generates and 
disseminates large numbers of primary B cells, maximally so 
in young (4- 8 week old) mice and human infants [12]. Using 
[3H]thymidine labeling and radioautography we have shown 
that many lymphocytes are produced in the bone marrow [13]. 
Subsequently, by correlating cell surface and cytoplasmic mark-
ers with cell age and turnover, it has become clear that most of 
these are primary B cells [14]. 
Morphologically typical small lymphocytes comprise 20-30% 
of all cells in marrow cell suspensions from young mammals, 
constituting a large cell population in the bone marrow organ 
as a whole[11 ,14- 16]. Radioautographically, under physiologi-
cal conditions in vivo, most of t hese cells show a rapid expo-
nential renewal from locally situated precursors within the 
marrow, representing a massive continuous production of cells 
equaling in numbers the entire lymphocyte populations in the 
peripheral lymphoid tissues every few days [1 2]. 
When first for-med, the marrow small lymp hocytes lack slgM 
molecules, but these are expressed progressively after a lag of 
about 1 day, accompan ied by FeR and Ia antigens and fo llowed 
by the appearance of complement receptors and slgD. The total 
postmitotic maturation period lasts for 2-3 days, assoc iated 
with a rapid functional maturation, probably completed only 
after t he cells have left the marrow [12,14]. Newly formed B 
lymphocytes in the bone marrow pass through a phase as slgM 
molecules are first expressed when the cells are readily inacti-
vated by exposure to their specific ant igen or to anti-lgM 
antibodies administered in vivo. Repeated treatment of mice 
with anti -IgM antibodies from birth results in animals devoid 
of mature B cells, and thus lacking humoral immune respon-
siveness, but still generating normal numbers of B lineage cells 
up to t he point at which slgM would be expressed; at th is point 
the cells become susceptible to t he antibody. While it is unclear 
what proportion of cells may normally be inactivated as poten-
t ially self-reactive or otherwise undesirable variants [5], selec-
tive [:JH]thymidine labeling of bone marrow in vivo demon-
strates that many newly formed small lymphocytes do emigrate 
via the blood stream in large numbers to t he spleen, in lesser 
numbers and with some delay to the lymph nodes, and in very 
small numbers to the thymic medulla [12]. 
The immediate precursors of t he bone marrow B lymphocytes 
(pre-B cells) exhibit cytoplasmic p chains in t he absence of any 
detectable surface lgM, as detected by double immunofluores-
cence labeling of fixed cells [8-10,17). The CJ.L+ pre-B cells vary 
widely in size, including both small lymphocytes and a broad 
range of large lymphoid and blast-like ce lls. A combination of 
immunofluorescent and mitotic arrest techniques demonstrate 
that the large pre-B cells in mouse bone marrow are rapidly 
dividing. From their turnover and total numbers the cell pro-
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duction within t he pre-B ce ll population of t he ent ire bone 
marrow may be calculated to be 0.5 x 108 cell s per day [17]. 
Many studies provide strong, t hough circumstantial, evidence 
for t he deve lopmenta l sequence: la rge dividing pre-B ce ll s, sma ll 
postmitot ic pre-B cells (cJ.l. +SJ.1.- small lymphocytes), B cells (SJ.1.+ 
sma ll lymphocytes) . These studies include t he ce ll regeneration 
sequence after bone marrow depletion and the maturation in 
vitro of pre-B cell fractions isolated from the bone marrow 
[18]. 
T he number of cell generations and thus t he degree of cellular 
expansion ac hieved at t he pre-B cell stage of B cell genesis 
have not been established direct ly. The lag of 3-4 days between 
t he appearance of pre-B cells and B cells, both in ontogeny and 
in regenerating adult bone marrow, together with t he rapidity 
of pre-B cell d ivis ions, suggest a substant ial proliferative ex-
pansion, poss ibly totalling 6- 8 cell divisions. The size of pre-B 
cell clusters in feta l liver wou ld accord with t his view. A 
radioautographic study, on t he other hand, has led to the 
proposal of only a single divi s ion [9]. This is an important 
point to clarify because it determines to a la rge extent the 
ant icipated clone s ize, i.e., t he number of B ce ll s derived from 
a precu rso r of given antigenic specificity. 
Bone marrow B cell precursors preceding the large CJ.l. + pre-
B cells have been assayed by bone marrow transfer into irra-
diated or immunodeficien t mutant mice but so far have not 
been posit ively or spec ifica lly identified by cell markers [9]. 
T he property of binding peanut agglutinin lectin (PNA) av idly 
to the surface membrane is shown by a ll CJ.1.+ pre-B ce lls, but is 
lost very shortly a fter t he first expression of slgM [18]. All J.1.+ 
ce lls (CJ.1.+ and SJ.l. +) display t he 8220 glycoprotein detected by 
t he monoclonal antibody 14.8 [9]. Both P NA + and 14.8+ cell s 
isolated from postnatal bone marrow include some large cells 
which lack J.1. chains, leading to the suggestion t hat t he PNA 
receptor site and B220 may precede t he synthesis of J.1. heavy 
chains. More spec ific ce ll differentiation markers are required , 
however, to identify directly t he stages of B cell genesis preced-
ing t he expression of immunoglobulin genes [8]. 
A correlation can be made between the main cellular steps 
of B cell genesis and the rearrangements of immunoglobulin 
ge nes for variable regions of heavy cha ins (V -D-J) and light 
cha ins (V -J) , based on t he examination of ge nes in pre-B cell 
hybridomas, pre-B cell tumo r lines and B220+ cells isolated 
from normal bone marrow. An initial D-J joining step in early 
progen itors is foll owed by V-D joining, producing complete V-
D-J complexes in large pre-B cells , and then rearrangement of 
light cha in genes with V -,]joining in small CJ.1. + pre-B cells, prior 
to exp ression of s lgM on the mature B cell [8]. The production 
of incompatible heavy and ligh t chains in individual cell s may 
lead to cell loss due to the phenomenon of "heavy chain 
toxicity". This t heo retical pred iction correlates with an ob-
se rved cell loss at t he late pre-B cell stage [ 17]. 
T he microenvironmental organization and t he regu lation of 
bone marrow B cell genes is a re only now being investigated. 
Bone marrow is a complex tissue consisting of densely packed 
hemopoietic cells and stromal cell s, including reticu lar ce lls 
and macrophages, permeated by a rich system of blood vessels, 
including prominent t hin -walled venous sinuso ids [1 9]. A ra-
dioautographic method recently developed to detect slgM+ cells 
in situ in t he in tact bone marrow at the electron microscopic 
level, has located t hese cells both in t he extravascular com-
partment, generally nea r sinusoidal wall s either singly or in 
loose clusters, and wit hin t he lumen of s inusoida l segments. 
Here t hey are freq uent ly highly concent rated, possibly in a 
transient storage phase befo re release in to t he genera l circula-
tion [20]. T he localization of pre-B cells and their relationship 
to marrow stromal ce ll s are unknown. In vitro, ce rtain marrow 
stromal ce ll s are essential for t he successful proliferation of 
pre-B cell s and t he genesis of B cells in long term bone marrow 
cultures while an adherent ce ll fraction can also enhance the 
termina l maturation of s lgM- to slgM+ cell s in short-term 
cultures [9]. Thus, local short- range microenvironmental fac-
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tors may be responsible for setting t he basal level of marrow 
lymphocyte production. So fa r, t here has been no convincing 
evidence of a normal humoral factor responsive to the size of 
t he peripheral B cell poo l, comparable with the role played by 
erythropoietin in regulating eryt hropoiesis. On the other hand, 
the condition of cyclic neutropenia in man recently has been 
found to be associated with a cycl icity in pre-B cell activity and 
of the appearance in the urine of a factor capable of stimulating 
pre-B cell production in vitro [9]. Furthermore, bone marrow 
B lymphocyte production can be stimulated by administering 
a variety of foreign materials in vivo, apparently a nonantigen-
specific effect mediated by macrophages in t he spleen [21] . 
Converse ly, bone marrow lymphocyte production is reduced in 
ge rmfree animals. Thus, it may be hypothesized that t he normal 
level of bone marrow lymphocyte production in vivo appea rs to 
represent a basal level, controlled by local microenvironmental 
factors, amplified by extrinsic influences including external 
environmental agents. 
Not all lymphoid cells produced in the bone marrow are 
necessarily B lymphocytes . In particular, another lineage of 
cells in t he lymp hoid tissues of mouse and man has the capacity 
to lyse certa in tumor cells on first contact in vitro and is widely 
t hought to constitute an immunosurveillance mechanism for 
eradicating early neoplasias. Such natural killer (NK) cells 
have lymphoid morphology and are generated in the bone 
marrow, showing a rapid local renewal and a short life span 
after migration to the spleen [22]. 
PRIMARY GENESIS OF T LYMPHOCYTES 
Throughout life, T lymphocytes are produced in one s ite, t he 
thymus, which provides a microenvironment essen t ial for t heir 
normal differentiation. The thymus is composed of cellular 
elements derived from several sources in ontogeny. T ogether, 
they form a three-dimensional stroma within the interstices of 
which the lymphoid cells move and develop. 
Prenatal Thymus Differentiation 
The thymus appears early at 11- 12 days of gestation in mice 
as an epithelial component derived from the endothelial cell 
lining of the third pharyngeal pouch [23,24]. These crucial cells 
form a network of epithelial (reticuloepithelial) cells through-
out t he organ, developing long processes joined to one another 
by desmosomes. Once formed, the cells are potentially perma-
nent and are not 'renewed. The possibility of an additional 
contribution from the ectodermal cells of the third pharyngeal 
cleft remains more controversial, though it has been postulated 
that a lack of such a cont ribution may underlie t he absence of 
a functional thymus in athymic mutant nude mice. Loca l 
mesodermal and neural crest cells invade the epithelial rudi -
ment to form the capillaries and the connective tissue frame-
work of t he thymus, respectively. Into this milieu, a small 
number of large basophilic lymphoid stem cells enter from the 
circulation by crossing t he basal lamina of thymic blood vessels. 
Interspec ific cell grafting and parabiosis experiments in avian 
embryos [24) have established that these extrathymic stem 
cells are of mesodermal origin, located both in t he yolk sac and 
intraembryonically in the paraaort ic mesoderm. The cells cir-
culate extensively but enter the thymus only intermittent ly in 
a series of well-defined waves. In vi t ro culture experiments 
suggest t hat during these "receptive" phases, the immigration 
of the stem cells may be determined by chemoattractant mol-
ecules secreted by the thymic epithelial cells [24]. The lymphoid 
stem cells, upon entering the thymic rudiment, proliferate 
actively , forming a densely cellular outer cortex dist inct from a 
central medullary region. The resul ting progeny show a pro-
gressive appearance of cell surface markers from 14 days to 
birth in mice, including t he Thy-1 ant igen and also the t hymus 
leukemia (TL) antigen which characterizes thymocytes but not 
peripheral T lymphocytes. From about 7 days after stem cell 
entry, T cell functional potent ia ls begin to be demonstrable. 
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The ability to respond to T cell mitogens and to foreign ce lls 
in mixed lymphocyte and graft-versus-host reactions, charac-
teristic of a subset of potentially cytotoxic T cells (Tc), is 
followed closely by activities of T helper ce ll s (TH), a subset 
which is essentia l for the activation of B lymphocytes by many 
common complex (T -dependent) antigens. Localized intra-
thymic cell labeli ng techniques demonstrate t hat newly formed 
T hy-1 + small lymphocytes begin to em igrate from the t hym us 
just before birth in mice and to localize in peripheral lymp hoid 
tissues, prominently including Peyer's patches and lymph 
nodes [2). 
Once stem cells enter the thymus their development can 
proceed independent of extrathymic influences, as shown by 
the differentiation ofT cells in isolated organ cultures of early 
feta l mouse t hym uses in vitro [10,23). Certain nonlymphoid 
cells are a lso derived from distant extrathymic stem cells and, 
together with the fi xed reticuloepithelial cell network, may 
contribute to the thymic differentiation milieu. These cells 
include macrophages and the so-called interdigitating reticu lar 
ce lls in the thym ic medulla. The latter cells are probably 
identical with "dendritic" cells characterized by long delicate 
processes in cell suspensions isolated by enzymic digestion of 
the fetal t hymus [25). Avian grafting experiments have dem -
onstrated that precursors of the medullary dendritic cells enter 
the thymus from the first wave of lymphoid stem cells onwards 
and, unlike the reticuloepithelial cells, undergo renewal t here-
after as a resul t of further cell entry [25]. 
Postnatal Production ofT Ly mphocytes in the Thymu.s 
T lymphocyte progenitors continue to enter t he thymus via 
the blood stream throughout li fe [2,10]. The transfer of chro-
mosomally marked cells between syngeneic mice has demon-
strated a migration of such prethymic progenitors from stem 
cells in t he bone marrow. The actua l number of cells entering 
t he t hymus both before and after birth has been a contentious 
issue but it appears to be small. In the normally populated 
t hymus, t he replacement of ce lls by ch romosomally marked 
precursors is slow. After X- irradiatio n, the transfusion of bone 
marrow cells in congenic mouse stra ins, whose T lymphocytes 
bear different Thy-1 antigens distinguishable by monoclonal 
antibodies, demonstrate that large areas of the t hymus can be 
repopulated by lymphocytes derived from individual stem ce lls. 
Repopulation stud ies of embryonic thymus using similarly 
marked cells in organ cultures demonstrate that even possibly 
a single progenitor taken from one embryonic thymus can 
repopulate a whole lobe of another thymus previously depleted 
of its lymphoid cells. 
Within the thymus, T cell s differentiate and are se lected in 
various ways. Individua l T cells develop the capacity t hrough a 
su rface receptor molecule to recognize foreign antigens on the 
surface membrane of another cell. Yet, in each case the antigen 
must be presented in close association with "self' antigen, 
surface molecules coded for by one of the genes of the major 
histocompatibility complex (MHC). Mature T cells thus dem-
onstrate 'MHC restriction ' in their capacity to in teract with 
antigen presenting cells. They are tolerant to se lf antigens 
alone. In addition, they develop into the 2 sublineages, T H and 
Tc. 
The exact points in development at which t hese differentia-
tion steps occur have been contentious. The apparent abi li ty 
to induce T cell characteristics in certain bone marrow cells in 
vitro has led to the suggestion that some differentiation occurs 
even before progenitors reach the thymus. On the other hand, 
in the embryo, observations from cocultured rudiments of thy-
mus and bursa of Fabricius indicate that the entering stem cells 
are undifferentiated and even their commitment to a given 
lymphocyte lineage may be made on ly after entering t he rudi-
ment microenvironment [24]. Postnatally, t he demonstration 
that prethymic progenitors normally continue to enter only in 
very small numbers and undergo extensive proliferative expan-
sion within the thymus argues strongly that generation of the 
T ce ll repertoire normally occurs primarily within the thymus 
itself. On t he other hand, the possibility that MHC restriction 
may be determined prethymically is not excluded. 
The thymic cortex is t he site of intense cell proliferation 
[1 ,2]. Approximately 15% of the cortical cells are large and 
medium size lymphocytes with high mitotic indices, active 
incorporation of [3H ]thymidine in DNA synthesis and short 
cell cycle times (ru10 h). From the large lymphocytes a series 
of mitoses, calculated to be at least 5- 7 in number, gives rise 
to small lymphocytes. Local intrathymic cell labeling demon-
strates that this process is accompanied by a central migration 
of cell s from a superficial subcapsular position rich in large 
dividing cell s towards the deep cortex where small lymphocytes 
predominate. Radioautographically, it is clear that the small 
lymphocytes are continuously produced at a rapid rate [1] . The 
entire thymic small lymphocyte population is renewed every 3 
days or less, representing a rate of ce ll production in rats 
equaling every few days the total number of small lymphocytes 
in a ll the peripheral lymphoid tissues. Thus, the great majority 
of t hymus small lymphocytes must have not only a rapid 
turnover but also a short total life span either within t he organ 
or in the body as a whole. 
Radioautographic and histologic evidence indicates a move-
ment of newly formed small lymphocytes from the thymic 
cortex to the medulla [2]. In addition, however, the medulla 
itself is t he site of some smaller-scale lymphocyte production, 
as indicated by kinetic studies of large and small t hymic cells 
of medullary type (low Thy-1 density) [26]. The concept that 
some T cells are generated locally within the medulla has been 
strengthened by clonogenic repopulation studies in both em-
bryonic avian and adult mouse thym us in which medullary 
lymphoid cells were in some cases clonally distinct from those 
in the cortex. 
Points of continuing debate concern the exact sequence of 
ce ll differentiation in the thymus, t he relationship between 
cortical and medullary lymphocyte populations, and t he export 
of cells into the peripheral T lymphocyte pool. The use of 
various cell surface antibodies and lectins in immunohistologic 
and fu nctional studies has demonstrated distinctive phenotypes 
of small lymp hocytes in the cortex and medulla, respectively 
[26,27). Cortical ce lls, in mice, comprising 85-95 % of the total 
t hymic small lymphocytes, show high levels of surface Thy-1 
antigen and avid binding of PNA but little or no class I MHC 
antigen (H-2K/D). Functionally, these cell s are incompetent 
and unreactive. Medullary small lymphocytes show opposite 
phenotypic features (low Thy-1 , non-PNA binding, high H-K/ 
D antigens), while, after separation , based either on their 
phenotype or their persistence in cortisone treated animals, 
they can display both cytotoxic and helper functions in vitro. 
A further subdivision is permitted by the Ly antibodies in the 
mouse and OKT monoclonal antibodies in man. Cortical small 
lymp hocytes in mice predominantly become both Ly-1 + and 
Ly-2+. In the medulla, however, 2 main subsets occur: (1) High 
Ly-1+, Ly-z-, Ly-3+ cells and (2) Low Ly-1, Ly-2+, Ly-3- cells. 
These phenotypes correspond to those of helper cells and 
cytotoxic/suppressor cells, respectively. In man , a comparable 
observation is t hat t he markers characteristic of helper cells 
(0KT4) and cytotox ic/suppressor ce lls (OKT8) are both pres-
ent simultaneously on t he major population of cortical-type 
cells but are expressed separately on two subsets among the 
minor medulla-type cell population. 
Much lymphocyte production in the thymic cortex appears 
to be redundant. Based on kinetic studies and on comparisons 
of t he level of cell labeling by two DNA markers, [3H)thymidine 
and [125I] Udr, differing in their degree of reutilization , it has 
been concluded that a large majority of newly formed thymic 
small lymphocytes, calculated to be as high as 95 %, die in situ 
[28]. The dying cells presumptively include t hose which had 
displayed certain self-reactive properties or were in other ways 
defective, but the site and mechanism of this selection step 
remain unknown. 
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A steady stream of newly formed small lymp hocytes never-
t heless does em igrate from the thymus [2]. Histologically, small 
lymphocytes can be seen traversing venule walls in the medulla. 
Thymic venous blood is enriched in lymp hocyte numbers rela-
t ive to arteria l blood. Selective local radiolabeling of t hymic 
cell s in situ by r3H]thymidine is followed by t he appearance of 
labeled ce lls in the spleen, lymph nodes, and Peyer's patc hes. 
In t rathymic cell labeling by flu orescein isothiocyanate (FITC) 
fo llowed by iso lation of FITC-labeled ce lls from peripheral 
lymphoid t issues by fl ow cytometry has permitted analysis of 
recent t hymic emigrants [28]. While t heir numbers accoun ted 
for only 1% of t he total t hymocyte pool per day compared with 
t he daily thymocyte turnover of about 30% per day, t heir 
surface markers were ident ical with the 2 subpopulations of 
medullary cells (Ly 2+ and Ly 2-). These findings suggest t hat 
cell s leave the thymus from t he major populations in the 
medulla, and that the cell s a re a lready divided into t he TH and 
T c sublineages as they circu late to t he peripheral lymphoid 
tissues. Some em igration direct from minor cell subsets in the 
cortex cannot be excluded, however. 
The possible role of t he microenvironment in directing thy-
mocyte d ifferent iation, MHC restriction, and selection has 
received much recent attention. Whereas potentially ant igenic 
mate rials can enter t he thymic medulla from the blood stream, 
the cortical cap illa ries a re impermeable to high molecular 
weight trace rs, constituting an effective blood-thymus barrier 
for antigens. T hymocytes thus differentiate in t he t hymic cor-
tex in a microenvironment free of foreign ant igens. On t he 
othe r hand, immunohistologic studies demonstrate the pres-
ence of MHC antigens on t hymic epit helial cells from early 
fetal li fe, the ant igens of class II (Ia antigens) being more 
intense than class I [27). The epithelial t hymic rudiment of t he 
nude mouse, which fail s to generate T lymp hocytes, does not 
express class IT (Ia) ant igens. Medullary dendritic cells have 
high densities of both MHC class I and II an tigens. In adul t 
mice, t he Ia+ cells thus fo rm a reticular meshwork through the 
thymic cortex and a more confluent pattern in the medulla 
[27]. The relationships between thymocytes and Ia+ cells may 
at times be ve ry close. Enzymic digestion of the thymus in vitro 
releases spherical cell associations in which a large number of 
lymphocytes, possibly as many as 200, are enveloped by t he 
intricate processes of an Ia+ reticuloepithelial cell, a thymic 
"nurse ce ll " [29]. T he assoc iated thymocytes and epithelial cells 
both have surface markers typical of cort ical cells, suggesting 
that ce ll complexes are normally sit uated in the t hymic cortex. 
The abili ty to exclude injected dyes in vivo suggests t hat the 
thym ic nurse cells represent physiologically closed microenvi-
ronments, t hough ce rta in lymp hocytes can readily leave or 
become assoc iated with individual nurse cells in vitro. Medul-
lary dendritic ce lls a lso form clusters with t hymocytes in vit ro. 
It has been widely speculated that such associations of t hymo-
cytes with ep itheli al or dendritic Ia antigen-bearing cells may 
be instrumental in the development of MHC restriction and 
tolerance induction. However, t his hypothesis and the possible 
mechanisms of posit ive or negative cell selection remain to be 
ver ifi ed. 
SECONDARY LYMPHOID TISSUES AND CELLS 
Primary and Secondary Lymphocyte Populations 
While the B and T lymphocyte lineages a re anatom ically 
segregated in t heir primary ge nesis, t hese two cellula r pathways 
converge in the periphera l lymphoid t issues where the cells can 
inte rmingle and fu nctionally interact. A cont inuous f1ow of 
newly formed B and T cells passes via a short circulation t ime 
in t he blood into t he spleen, lymp h nodes, and mucosa-associ-
ated lymp hoid t issues, maintaining a population of rapidly 
renewing small lymphocytes in t hese organs. 
Early rad ioautographic studies, providing some of the first 
ev idence of hete rogenei ty among small lymp hocytes [1 ,2 ), dem-
onstrated that some small lymp hocytes in the various lymphoid 
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tissues of mature animals were replaced by newly formed cells 
at a rapid rate, indicating that most members of t his population 
have a short life span of only a few (3- 5) days [1). Although 
t hese cells are a minority population in t he peripheral lymphoid 
t issues, t heir high turnover rate implies a la rge-scale cont inuous 
influx of cells from their primary production sites. In t he case 
of B cells, considerations of this turnover rate and of possible 
clone sizes would suggest that the whole repertoire of ant igenic 
specificities may be generated anew every few days. The number 
of primary B cells rep resenting a given clone in each lymphoid 
organ may be very small, however. If such cells do not soon 
meet appropriate activation signals, either by polyclonal mite-
gens or selective clonally-specific antigens, they appear to per-
ish after a life span t hat may vary but on average tends to be 
short. Other cells, including granulocytes and monocytes, show 
simila rly short natural life spans in t he absence of functional 
stimulation. 
The first ent ry into t he body of a particular antigen is 
countered by the B and T cells of appropriate specificity cur-
rently in t he peripheral lymphoid tissues. The further devel-
opment of t he lymphocyte populations and the characteristic 
organization of peripheral lymphoid tissues in mature animals 
is greatly influenced by the effects of stimulation by antigens 
and other extrinsic agents. In laboratory rodents ra ised under 
ant igen-free conditions, t he spleen and lymph nodes remain 
sparsely populated by small lymphocytes and lack both t he 
germinal centers and scattered proliferative lymphoid cells of 
convent ionally reared animals. Under normal circumstances, 
on the other hand, the lymphoid tissues progressively become 
populated with secondary populations of B and T small lym-
phocytes havi ng distinctive mobility and migratory pathways . 
Radioautographic analyses and t he persistence of lympho-
cytes with radiation-induced chromosome abnormalities have 
shown that many individual small lymphocytes have long li fe 
spans, persisting in the tissues for months in rodents and many 
years in man [1 ,2]. Most, though not a ll, of these long- lived 
small lymphocytes continuously recirculate from the blood, 
through lymph nodes and central lymphat ic vessels back to t he 
blood, and from the blood to and from the spleen. Thus, t he 
individual cells a re not the property of any given organ but are 
continua lly on the move, patrolling the various lymphoid t i:;sue 
compartments of t he body. The long- lived recirculat ing popu-
lat ion, becoming t he majority of small lymphocytes, accounts 
for all but a few of the cells in the thoracic duct lymph and is 
present in decreasing proportions in t he lymph nodes, blood, 
and spleen, respectively. With increasing age, some cells a lso 
recirculate t hrough primary lymphoid organs, accounting for a 
small number of cells in the thymic medulla and 5- 15% of a ll 
small lymphocytes in the bone marrow [12] . Despite the large 
size and physical mobility of this population, its long life span 
and slow turnover indicate t hat the number of cells entering 
the population in a given t ime is small; it is built up throughout 
life by a progressive recruitment of cells largely secondary to 
antigen ic stimulation. 
Both B and T lymphocytes contribute to t he long- lived 
recirculating pool. Thus, the thoracic duct lymph of mice nor-
mally contains a mixture of T cells (80%) and B cells (20%) 
[30]. Comparable B:T ratios a re found in lymph nodes and 
blood but in spleen the proportion of B cells is higher (45-
50%). The secondary B and T cells differ from one another , 
however, in life span as well as their routes and kinet ics of 
recirculation through the t issues. 
The life span of recirculating B cells, although variable, tends 
to be shorter than that ofT cells. Radioautographic studies of 
lymphocyte subsets in mice suggest a mean life span of 5- 7 
weeks for recirculating B cells and 16 weeks forT cells (30]. 
Organization of Spleen and Ly mph Nodes 
The peripheral lymphoid tissues are structured in distinctive 
fashions that partly determine and partly result from the lo-
calization of the recirculat ing B and T cell pool. 
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The spleen is organized around its blood circulation. Arteri-
oles permeating the organ are individua lly surrounded by a cuff 
of densely pac ked small lymphocytes wit hin a ret icula r cell 
fra mework , termed the periarteri al lymphatic sheath (PALS). 
In places, rounded accumulatio ns of lymphocytes, t he lymphoid 
follicles, often containing germinal centers, extend from the 
perip hery of t he PALS. Surrounding the forego ing structures, 
which collectively constitute the white pulp, but separated by 
a t hin margina l zo ne, lies the red pulp, a highly vascula r region 
containing a mixture of cell populations which include lymp ho-
cytes, mac rophages, plasma cells, erythroid cell s, and granulo-
cytic cell s. Radiating branches fro m t he central arterioles of 
t he PALS become capillari es in the margina l zone and com-
municate wi th large venous sinuses in the red pulp. 
Lymph nodes a re organized a round the fl ow of lymph . This 
arrives from t he t issues of the body via afferent lymp hatics, 
passes at mult iple poin ts t hrough the surface connective t issue 
capsule of each lymph node to enter a subcapsular sinus, t hen 
converges via a sequence of radia l sinuses in t he cort ical outer 
region of t he node and medulla ry sinuses more cent rally to one 
or more efferent lymphatic vessels which leave at the hilum of 
t he node. Arte ries enter t he hilum, sending radiating branches 
to capillary plexuses in t he superficial cortex, from which 
venules return to form a hilar vein . Segments of t he postcapil -
la ry venules are lined by cuboidal endothelium. In histological 
sections, such high endotheli al venules are prominent in the 
deeper parts of the co rtex, t he paracortex. The superficial 
cortex is characte ri zed by lymphoid follicles which may contain 
germina l centers. 
The migratory routes and kinetics of recirculating B and T 
cells differ from one another , as demonstrated by t he movement 
of t ransfused radiolabeled cells seen in histo logica l sections 
(3). Init ia lly, t he B and T cells enter t he peripheral lymphoid 
t issues together . In rat lymph nodes, wi thin a few minutes of 
an int ravenous injection of labeled B or T cells from t horacic 
duct lymph , some labeled cells bind to the luminal surface of 
high endothelia l venules and then pass between the endothelial 
cells. The B and T cell s remain together in t he deep co rtex for 
3- 6 h, a fter which the B ce ll s move to t he lymphoid follicles in 
the superficial cortex. Here, t hey linger fo r a further period of 
approx imately 30 h, t he T cells remaining in the deep cortex 
fo r only a fur ther 10 h. Both cell types t hen return to the blood, 
via t he lymph sinuses, efferent lymphatics, and thoracic duct 
lymph. In t he spleen, recirculating B and T cells init ially both 
leave t he blood stream in the marginal zone. They stream 
together into t he PALS for '12-3 h, t he B ce lls tending to move 
into a more peripheral location . Then, T cells rapidly return to 
the blood about 6 h after having left it, probably via bridging 
channels crossing t he margina l zone to the red pulp. B cells, on 
t he other ha nd, move in to the lymphoid follicles around the 
germinal cente rs and are a rrested t here before returning to t he 
blood. 
The pa rtial segregation of rec irculating B and T cells resul ts 
in characteristic "zones" of B and T cell concent ration, strik-
ingly demonstrated by immunohisto logical labeling of tissue 
sections wit h BandT cell specific ant ibodies (ant i-IgM, -IgD; 
anti-Thy-1) (31 ). The lymph nodes show a loca li zation of B 
cells in t he follicles of t he outer cortex and of T cells in the 
deep cortex . In the spleen, B ce lls comprise most of the cells in 
the fo llicles, and are a lso prominent in the margina l zone, while 
T cells are concent rated in t he P ALS as well as the marginal 
zone. Some overlap in B and T cell terri tory is seen, however. 
Scattered B cells occur in T cell domains, and vice versa [31] . 
Such cells may be rec irculating cells en route from t heir point 
of ent ry to their fi nal domain , e.g., B cells t raversing the deep 
lymph node cortex and t he P ALS. In addi t ion, t he scattered B 
and T cell s may include primary, non recirculating B and T 
cells, newly arri ved from t he bone marrow and thymus [12). 
The recirculating lymphocyte populations, and t he regions 
through which they pass may be se lectively depleted by severa l 
procedures, e.g., prolonged drainage from a t horacic duct fistula, 
and extracorporeal irradiation of t he lymph, blood, or spleen 
[2,3,30). During prolonged drainage from a t horacic duct fistu la 
large numbers of recirculating B and T cells can be collected 
totalling about ha lf of all t he small lymphocytes in t he periph~ 
era l lymphoid t issues. Most T cells are collected in t he fi rst 
day, however, t heir numbers fa lling rapidly t hereafter as t he T 
cell poo l is mobilized. B cells cont inue to appear for many days, 
refl ecting t heir more prolonged t ransit t imes in the lymp hoid 
t issues. By 4 days, B cells account fo r approximately half of 
t he cells in the dra ining thoracic duct lymph. Alt hough their 
mobili zation is slow, the pool of rec irculating B cell s can be 
depleted by t horacic duct drainage for 10 days. Subsequent 
rep lenishment of the recirculati ng B and T cell pools and of 
their t issue domains is slow. 
T he facto rs that determine the uptake, movement, and re-
tention of recirculating lymphocyte subsets in t he peripheral 
lymphoid t issues putatively include recogni t ion and binding 
signa ls between t he lymphocytes and local t issue cells. T he B 
and T lymphocyte domains contain distinctive nonlymphoid 
cell populations. Lymphoid follicles contain fo llicular dendrit ic 
cells, !a -cells wi t h long, irregu lar, delicate p rocesses expressing 
Fe receptors, capable of binding ant igen -ant ibody complexes 
fo r prolonged periods oftime [32-34). T cell zones, on t he other 
hand, are cha racterized by dendritic (interdigitating) cells hav-
ing few cytoplasmic organelles and no Fe receptors but strong 
expression of Ia ant igens [33,35]. Interaction between t he ap -
propriate lymphocytes and dendrit ic cells may underlie t heir 
zonal segregation but the nature of such interaction is not yet 
established. P rogress has been made, however, concern ing t he 
initial binding of lymphocytes to endothelial cells of t he high 
endothelia venule (HEY) [31) . Many mature BandT cells bind 
selectively to HEY cells when applied to frozen sections of 
periphera l lymph nodes and Peyer's patch, B cells adhering 
mainly to Peyer 's patch HEY and of T cells to lymph node 
HEY. Some lymphomas in mice, however, show an almost 
abso lute binding specific ity for either one HEY site or t he 
other . T hese phenomena suggest t he p resence of receptors of 
various types on the surfaces of lymphoid cells and HEY cells, 
respectively. A glycoprotein (molecular weight = 80,000) has 
been ident ified in mice on the surface of B and T cells, using a 
rat monoclonal ant ibody (MEL-14) which can specifica lly block 
the cell binding to lymph node HEY [31). MEL-14 binds 
strongly to most, if not a ll , of the mature B and T cells in the 
peripheral t issues but not to immature t hymocytes, pre-B cells, 
germinal center cells or plasma cells, all of which are normally 
nonmigratory. Recent studies in rats and in man define further 
monoclonal ant ibodies which can block lymphocyte binding to 
lymph node HEY, to Peyer's patch HEY, or to both. T hese 
fi ndings support t he view that within the recirculating B and 
T cell pools one substream of cells recirculates mainly t hrough 
periphera l lymph nodes and another t hrough gut-related 
lymphoid t issues and lymph nodes. Lymphocyte differe nt iation 
thus appears to be accompanied by the expression of various 
"homing" receptors, determining both t he genera l capacity of 
the cells to enter the circulation and their t issue-specific mi -
gratory propert ies. 
The ent ry of ant igens in itiates a series of events, including 
lymphocyte activation, clonal expansion, t he p roduction of 
effecto r cells and memory cells, and alterations in lymphocyte 
traffic, all of which have a profound effect on the cytoarchi tec-
ture of t he lymphoid t issues. 
A ntigen Transport and Presentation 
Ant igens reach t he lymph nodes in the afferent lymph and 
are presented to B and T lymphocytes in various ways. T hus, 
ant igens deposited percutaneously enter the lymph and reach 
the subcapsular sinus of the lymph nodes either in soluble form 
or as complexes with pre-ex isting ant ibody. Immune complexes 
bind avidly to t he surface of certain ant igen t ransporting cells, 
which send mult iple cytoplasmic processes into t he subcapsular 
sinus from the outer cortex [33 ]. The immune complexes t hen 
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rapidly move into t he lymphoid follicles, unt il by 1 day or so 
t hey are ent irely located on the surface of typ ica l follicular 
dendritic ce lls in the B cell zones [34]. The extent to which 
t hi s process reflects either an actual migration of the antigen 
t ransport ing ce lls and transformation into follicular cells or a 
surface fl ow of immune complexes along contiguous cell proc-
esses, remains to be verified. Other antigen-presenting cells 
home in to the T cell zones from the afferent lymph. These are 
Ia+ ce ll s, termed veiled cells because of ex tensive veil-like 
processes sweeping over the cell surface [35]. They are probably 
related to t he Langerhans cell s in t he basal and suprabasal 
layers of the epidermis and to other precurso r cells in the 
dermis which may show Birbeck granules and/or phagocytosis 
and which appear to develop from bone marrow-derived mono-
cytes. Probably, a fte r localizing in the deep cortical zone the 
ve iled ce ll s themselves form the dendri tic (interdigitating) cells, 
shown to be very effective in present ing antigens to stimulate 
T cell s [35 ]. Complex ant igens may be processed by macro -
phages lining the lymph sinuses a fter endocytosis, lysosomal 
breakdown, and the insertion of antigen moieties into the 
macrophage surface membrane, associated closely with Ia an-
t igens [36]. In this form, T cells are effectively stimulated by 
many common antigens. Afferent lymph t hus delivers a mixture 
of nonlymphoid antigen presenting cells, macrophages and 
granulocytes as well as a small number of lymphocytes (37]. 
These ce lls remain t rapped in the node. Efferent lymph con-
ta ins only large numbers of lymphocytes. 
Ant igens from the blood stream ente r the sp leen mainly at 
the ma rgina l zo ne and a re simila rly presented by follicular 
dendritic cell s, dendritic (interdigitating) cells, and macro-
phages in the red and white pulp. The mac rophages in the 
marginal zone form a distinctive subset characterized by large 
size, slow renewal rate, lack of I a antigen and ability to take up 
certain polysaccha rides, e.g., Fico ll [33]. Most cells adhering to 
these mac rophages are B lymphocytes and the antigens taken 
up by margina l zone macrophages elicit prolonged IgM re-
sponses, suggesting t hat t hese mac rophages lac king Ia antigens 
are espec ially effective in present ing ce rta in T independen t 
ant ige ns (type 2) to marginal zone B cells. 
Effects of Antigens on Lymphoid Populations and Tissues 
The ent ry of ant igens leads to an activation and proliferation 
of resting B and T cells of appropriate spec ificities in their 
respective zo nes. The in te raction of B and T cells needed for 
B cell activation by T -dependent antigens may occur either as 
the recirculating cell s stream together in the deep cortex of 
lymph nodes or the outer PALS in t he spleen. In addition, the 
cells may coll abo rate in the B ce ll zones where a large majority 
(80%) of t he scattered T cells are of the helper (Lyt 1+, 2-) 
category in mice [31] . 
In T cell responses (contact sensitivity, graft rejection) acti-
vated T cell s undergo a proliferative wave, max imal from about 
3 days, which remains localized to the splenic PALS or the 
lymph node deep cortex . In ant ibody responses, activated B 
cells undergo clonal expansion through 8- 9 division in 4-5 
days. They secrete antibody molecules a fter 3- 4 days, progres-
sively developing extensive rough endoplasmic reticulum and 
formin g te rmina l nondividing plasma cells which continue to 
produce ant ibody over a limited life span of a few days or weeks. 
The ce ll s simultaneously migrate so that plasma cells become 
localized predominantly in the red pulp of the spleen and in 
t he medullary cords of the lymph nodes. 
Some ce lls resul t ing from ant igenic stimulation are selected 
to persist as long- lived "memory" cells. In the case of T -
dependent antigens thi s function occurs in germinal centers 
[31,38] . Such cente rs are absent in antigen -free states. Entry 
of a T -dependent ant igen is followed after 3-4 days by the 
appearance of cluste rs of dividing cells around follicular den -
dritic cells in lymphoid follicles [38]. The clusters increase in 
size and mitotic activity, with the concurrent appearance of 
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macrophages containing ingested nuclear "tingible" bodies, 
maximal at 14-21 days and subsiding by 28 days [38]. Lympho-
cytes within germinal centers are predominantly B ce lls with 
low densit ies of slgM, bea ring Fe receptors, C3 receptors a nd 
Ia antigens, but lacking both sigD and the homing recepto r, 
MEL-14 [31] . There are also some scattered T cells, almost all 
of which are of helper (Lyt-1 +, 2-) phenotype . . The demonstra-
tion that germinal center B cells alone among spleen and lymph 
node lymphocytes bind PNA strongly has allowed these cells 
to be separated out by fluorescence activated cell sorter a fter 
binding PNA-FITC to cell suspensions, for functional analysis 
[39]. The results suggest that all B cells within a germinal 
center are specific for the antigen responsible for its production 
and that these cells account for a majority of all the total 
antigen binding cells in the tissue. Early (5- 10 days) after 
antigenic stimulation essentially all cells capable of conferring 
immunological memory are present among the germinal center 
(PNA +) cells. A small subset of PNA + germinal center cells 
which expresses MEL-14 also transfers memory. At later times, 
memory is transferred mainly by PNA- cells in the lymphoid 
tissues. These findings suggest therefore that germinal centers 
are sites of clonal expansion of B cells activated by antigen 
presented on follicular dendritic cells and by interaction with 
T helper cells [31,38]. The accompanying loss of slgD and 
homing receptor and the acquisition of PNA binding receptors 
may be associated with a transient loss of migratory capacity. 
Some of the progeny reexpress homing receptors and leave t he 
germinal center through as yet undefined routes to enter the 
recirculating pool of long lived small lymphocytes. As in pri-
mary lymphocyte production, the abundance of macrophages 
containing many ingested nuclei, shown radioautographically 
to be those of recently formed cells (2], suggests that local 
selection processes may permit only a small fraction of the 
loca lly generated cells to enter the memory cell pool. 
Germinal centers also appear to be the site of immunoglob-
ulin isotype switches, by which the initial production of IgM 
ant ibody by activated primary B cells changes during prolonged 
or repeated ant igen exposure to other heavy chain isotypes, 
while retaining the original antigen-binding specificities [39]. 
The germinal center cells reflect the local type of antibody 
sec retion , switching to slgG+ cells in the peripheral lymph 
nodes and spleen and to slgA + cells in Peyer's patches. 
Secondary or repeated entry of antigens activates both pri -
mary lymphocytes and the larger number of memory cells 
persisting from previous antigenic exposure. Transfer experi-
ments have demonstrated the recirculatory capacity and lon-
gevity of functionally responsive B cells in secondary responses. 
Other secondary antigen effects, in addition to heavy chain 
isotype switching, include a dissemination of antibody forming 
cells and marked changes in the tempo of local lymphocyte 
recirculation. Following stimulation of B memory cells in the 
spleen by secondary administration of aT-dependent antigen, 
activated B cells leave the spleen in 3-4 days and migrate 
through the blood stream to the bone marrow [40] . There, after 
a proliferative phase, they form plasma cells which continue to 
produce antibody for prolonged periods. While the majority of 
antibody producing cells are located in peripheral lymphoid 
tissues in the first week of a secondary response, the majority 
of antibodies thereafter are produced in the bone marrow. Thus, 
the bone marrow, which in vivo does not prodt~ce any substan -
tial antibody response during the primary response to T -de-
pendent antigens becomes an important antibody producing 
organ in secondary antibody responses. 
Antigen administration changes dramatically the local flow 
of recirculating cells [3,30] . Thus, regional lymph nodes drain-
ing a site of antigen deposition show a temporary reduction of 
cell efflux, resulting in a rapid passive increase in cellularity 
and enlargement of the node, a fter which the local rate of 
recirculation of lymphocytes both into and out of the node 
increases at least 3-fold for several days. This is probably a 
nonspecific effect secondary to a marked enhancement of loca l 
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blood f1 ow t hrough t he stimulated lymph node. S imul ta neously, 
however, cell s reactive to t he spec ific a ntige n become no longer 
detectab le in the rec irculat ing lymphocyte poo l elsewhere in 
t he body a nd appea r selectively to become retained in t he local 
lymph node [3,30,31] . Thereafter, t hese cells undergo local 
prolifera ti on , effector cell production , a nd clona l expansion in 
germina l centers. Thus, t he property of rec irculation permits 
t he relative ly sma ll number of lymphocytes in t he body reactive 
to a ny particul a r a n t igenic determina nt , systematica lly to sur-
vey t he vari ous pe ripheral lymphoid t issues a nd rapidly to 
becom e focused at a ny given s ite of a nt ige n stimulation to 
media te t he most e ffective immune response. 
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